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Abstract

40

1. The reported costs of invasive alien species from the global database InvaCost are

41

heterogenous and cover different spatio-temporal scales. A standard procedure for

42

aggregating invasive species cost estimates is necessary to ensure the repeatability and

43

comparativeness of studies.

44

2. We introduce here the invacost R package, an open-source software designed to query

45

and analyse the InvaCost database. We illustrate this package and its framework with cost

46

data associated with invasive alien invertebrates.

47

3. First, the invacost package provides updates of this dynamic database directly in the

48

analytical environment R. Second, it helps understand the heteregoneous nature of

49

monetary cost data for invasive species, processes to harmonize the data, and the inherent

50

biases associated with such data. Third, it readily provides complementary methods to

51

investigate the costs of invasive species at different scales, all the while accounting for

52

econometric statistical issues.

53

4. This tool will be useful for scientists working on invasive alien species, by (i) facilitating

54

access to and use of this multi-disciplinary data resource and (ii) providing a standard

55

procedure which will facilitate reproducibility and comparability among studies, one of the

56

major critics of this topic until now. It should facilitate further interdisciplinary works

57

including economists and invasion ecology researchers.

58

Key-words: biological invasions, drivers of change in biodiversity, economic costs,

59

economic impacts, ecosystem services, invasive alien species

60
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61

Introduction

62

The economic costs of invasive alien species (IAS) are a case of heterogeneous data with

63

different spatio-temporal scales that pose issues for global or comparative studies (Diagne,

64

Catford, Essl, Nuñez, & Courchamp, 2020; Diagne, Leroy, et al., 2020b). Yet such studies are

65

needed because biological invasions are a major threat to biodiversity which receive

66

insufficient attention from decision makers and the general public (Courchamp et al., 2017).

67

Adequately addressing the costs of biological invasions requires being able to respond to a

68

large array of questions, such as: how are costs distributed across space, time, taxonomic

69

groups, and economic sectors? How have these costs evolved over the last decades and can

70

they be expected to evolve for the decades to come? How do damage and loss costs compare

71

to management expenditures?

72

The absence of a standard procedure to standardize cost values for IAS may lead to the

73

development of idiosyncratic and heterogenous methods, resulting in a lost opportunity for

74

the repeatability and comparativeness of studies. A promising solution lies in open-source

75

software providing frameworks to openly share data and methods altogether (e.g., Michener

76

& Jones, 2012). Therefore, we developed the invacost R package as a tool to query and

77

investigate InvaCost economic costs of IAS worldwide (Diagne, Leroy, et al., 2020a). This

78

database is global in extent and covers many taxonomic groups, ecosystem types, activity

79

sectors, and temporal and spatial scales. The invacost R package and its framework have

80

already been used, thus far, in 29 publications to describe the economic costs of biological

81

invasions at multiple spatial scales (e.g., Diagne et al., 2021; Haubrock et al., 2021).

82

We developed the invacost R package with three objectives. The first was to provide the

83

up-to-date database directly into R, relieving users from the burdens of compatibility issues

84

and errors associated with loading such a large dataset in R. Second, the package helps users

85

understand the nature of monetary cost data for IAS and the inherent biases associated with

86

such data with a step-by-step tutorial provided with the package. The third objective was to

87

provide two complementary ways to analyse these data. One is a standard method to derive
4
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88

cumulative and average cost values over different periods of time, with relevant visualisation

89

methods. The other derives the trend of costs over time with different modelling techniques

90

accounting for the statistical issues of such econometric datasets, such as non-linearities,

91

heteroskedasticity, temporal autocorrelation, and outliers. By meeting these objectives this

92

software provides widespread access to these data and facilitates comparisons across studies

93

in a straightforward manner. However, we strongly recommend working with the invacost

94

data in interdisciplinary teams that incorporate social science expertise (i.e., economics) in

95

order to match each specific problems with the most suitable methodological choices in

96

handling and avoiding improper use of the data. For maximum flexibility for addressing

97

individual researcher needs, we encourage users where necessary to duplicate the package

98

source code and adapt it to their needs, for example altering the standardization across

99

currencies. This possibility to adjust the code as best suited to one’s needs, coupled with the

100

necessary economic expertise allows for flexibility and versatility in answering different

101

questions using the necessary tools and suitable conditions.

102

In the following sections, we describe the rationale and methods implemented for these

103

objectives along with relevant literature. We do so with the illustration of a simple case study

104

on the global monetary costs caused by invasive invertebrates (i.e., all non-chordate animals).

105

The invacost R package

106

The package requires a standard installation of R (version≥4.0.0) and is available on the

107

Comprehensive R Archive Network (see Appendix A.1 for a code example). Upon installation

108

eight dependencies will be automatically installed: dplyr (Wickham, François, Henry, &

109

Müller, 2020), earth (Milborrow, Derived from mda:mars by Hastie T and Tibshirani R, &

110

Uses Alan Miller’s Fortran utilities with Thomas Lumley’s leaps wrapper, 2019), ggplot2

111

(Wickham, 2016), lmtest (Zeileis & Hothorn, 2002), mgcv (Wood, Pya, & B, 2016), quantreg

112

(Koenker, 2020), robustbase (Maechler et al., 2020), sandwich (Zeileis, 2004) and scales

113

(Wickham & Seidel, 2020). All the package code is open-source, available on the GitHub

114

repository, where users can also contribute or submit issues:
5
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115

https://github.com/Farewe/invacost. All objects created in the package have associated

116

generic functions, meaning that if users want to see their object in the console or plot it, they

117

will get a user-friendly output with useful information or see appropriate graphical

118

representation of their results (Fig. 1), designed on the basis of recommended practices for

119

data presentation, especially at small sample sizes (e.g., Weissgerber et al. 2015). In addition,

120

output objects are lists composed of the necessary elements for reproducing the results: input

121

data, chosen arguments, and analysis results. These objects can be stored (e.g. with

122

saveRDS) and used as electronic supplementary material to ensure replicability.

123
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125
126

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of analysing monetary costs of biological invasions within
the invacost R package. We illustrate this framework with the example of a subset of the
7
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127
128
129
130
131

database (invertebrates, i.e., all non-chordate animals). The framework depicts the three
objectives detailed in the manuscript. We indicated in green the functions used in the
invacost package. In 1 and 2, we illustrate with simplified tables how the structure of the
database changes as the database is subsetted, filtered and then expanded. The cost over time
graphs in 3a and 3b illustrate the native graphical outputs implemented in the package.

132
133
134

Objective 1 – Querying, cleaning and filtering the InvaCost database

135

The InvaCost database is a dynamic database where existing information can be corrected

136

and new data regularly added. Every new release of the database is checked for errors and

137

inconsistencies with dedicated testing procedures in the package. The latest version of the

138

InvaCost database (accessible at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.12668570) is shipped

139

with every release of the R package. The database can be accessed with the command

140

data(invacost). To make sure that users understand the database and the package, we

141

provide a step-by-step tutorial with thorough explanations on the GitHub repository

142

(https://github.com/Farewe/invacost).

143

The database loaded in R contains over 60 fields (see here for a full description

144

https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.12668570 and here for frequently asked questions

145

https://farewe.github.io/invacost_FAQ/, such as (i) how to collate data from the literature to

146

the database, (ii) how double-counting is managed, or (iii) caveats and avenues for further

147

improvement). These fields include, for example taxonomic information on the focal invasive

148

taxa or geographic information on the impacted area, which enable convenient filtering

149

within R (using ‘subset()’ for example) to refine the database into a subset relevant to

150

specific research questions. To facilitate reproducibility of published analyses, we provide the

151

function getInvaCostVersion to roll back the database to previous major releases (this

152

function currently includes five releases: 1.0, 2.0, 2.1, 3.0 and 4.0).

153

The diversity of sources, cases and methods included in InvaCost will typically require users

154

to make methodological choices about filters to apply to the database (e.g., reliable vs.

155

unreliable sources, potential vs. observed costs) and about the costs to use (e.g., type of
8
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156

currency conversion factors, spatial scale of the study). We provide caveats and associated

157

recommendations in Appendix B on these necessary choices, and everything is detailed step-

158

by-step in the online tutorial of the invacost R package

159

(https://github.com/Farewe/invacost).

160

In our example on the global costs of invasive invertebrates, we chose to filter out less reliable

161

cost estimates and potential costs, to focus only on observed costs, which yielded a

162

consolidated invertebrate subset of 1 762 cost estimates (Fig. 1.1, see Appendix A.2 for code).

164

Objective 2 – homogenization of costs: expression in annual costs and
expansion to their relevant time periods

165

Once the relevant filters have been applied to the database, extracting meaningful cost

166

estimations from the resulting subset of cost records requires accounting for the fact that cost

167

entries in the database have different temporal coverages: entries can be one-time costs,

168

annual costs with repetitions over multiple years, or total costs of impacts which spread over

169

multiple years. Therefore, to be comparable, cost estimates must be homogenized with a two-

170

step process. First, they must be expressed with the same temporal unit, where the most

171

relevant choice is annual costs. This step is already accounted for in the database with fields

172

containing “cost_estimate_per_year” in their names. Second, once they have been

173

homogenized on an annual basis, costs must be applied to their relevant time periods, i.e.

174

repeated for each year over which the monetary impact was reported. This step is performed

175

with the expandYearlyCosts function. This function relies on the fields indicating the

176

starting and ending years of the annual costs. For example, reference ID 1619 reports a

177

cumulative eradication budget of € 550,000 for Anoplophora glabripennis in France

178

between 2003 and 2008. A preliminary step, already included in the InvaCost database

179

standardizes the costs into a common currency. That is, conversion from local currency to US

180

Dollars (USD) using the exchange rate or, for a better consideration of the difference of price

181

levels among countries, the Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) and then inflation into 2017 USD

182

(see Diagne et al. 2020 or the online tutorial of the invacost R package for details). For the

163
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183

purposes of the standardization Diagne et al. (2020) chose to first convert the costs from the

184

local currency to USD and then use the appropriate inflation rate. It is important to note that

185

the order of this process matters in determining the ultimate cost and that reversing it (i.e.,

186

inflating first in the local currency and then converting in USD) may lead to different

187

numerical results. In the aforementioned case of ID 1619, this yields an annual cost of 2017

188

USD 136,437 for that period. The expansion step implemented in our package replicates this

189

standard annual cost over each year of the impact period (2003-2008, Fig. 1.2). The costs are

190

not expanded for the database by default because the database is easier to distribute in the

191

compact form and because expanding the costs requires decisions which should be assessed

192

by the user, depending on the research question addressed.

193

The expansion step requires adequate information with respect to the beginning and ending

194

years of cost impacts. However, information on the beginning and ending years was not

195

directly provided in the literature sources of monetary costs for 23% of entries in the

196

database (2,166 rows of data). Therefore, for each source for which it was not available,

197

educated guesses were made on the probable starting and ending years, and included these

198

guesses in the columns “Probable_starting_year_adjusted” and

199

“Probable_ending_year_adjusted” columns (Diagne, Leroy, et al., 2020b). Because these

200

columns are based on conservative assumptions (e.g., the ending year of costs does not

201

extend beyond the publication year), they should limit over-estimation; hence, it is

202

recommended using these columns (see discussion and Extended Data Fig. 6 in Diagne et al.,

203

2021). Consequently, this process requires removing any cost entry for which the period

204

impact could not be extracted from the source material. Once the homogenization step has

205

been performed on all cost entries in the user’s consolidated subset of the database,

206

extractions and analyses can be performed to explore the patterns of costs of IAS. In our

207

example, after expansion the data on invertebrate costs contained 4,343 rows (Fig. 1.2, code

208

in Appendix A.3), each representing a single year of costs for a specific species/group.

209
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211

Objective 3a – Estimating the cumulative and average reported costs of
invasions

212

The first method to analyse monetary costs of IAS consists of calculating the cumulative and

213

average costs over time using cost estimates, as they appear in the filtered and homogenized

214

material. These costs can be investigated on an annual basis, over the entire period covered

215

by the database, or over a series of time intervals to account for the evolution of costs over

216

time. All these options are performed simultaneously with the function summarizeCosts.

217

First, this function calculates the sum of costs for each year of the time period requested by

218

the user. That is by default, from 1960 (the first year with available conversion factors

219

necessary to standardise the costs into 2017 USD as previously mentioned using exchange

220

rates or PPP and inflation rates available through the WorldBank website for example) to the

221

last year of the dataset. Second, it computes the cumulative total costs and average annual

222

costs over the requested period. Last, it computes cumulative and average annual costs for

223

user-defined time intervals (by default, 10 years) in the requested period.

224

A typical usage of this function is to automatically derive cumulative or average costs for

225

specific subsets of the database, such as for specific geographical areas, type of cost, or on a

226

per-species basis (see the detailed example on how to derive per-species cumulative cost

227

estimates in the online tutorial https://github.com/Farewe/invacost#example-on-many-

228

subsets-all-taxaspecies-in-the-database). In our example on the costs of invasive

229

invertebrates, the function yielded a cumulative cost of 2017 USD 462.3 billion for the 1970-

230

2020 time period, which corresponded to an annual cost of 2017 USD 9.1 billion per year

231

(Fig. 1.3a, code in Appendix A4).

210

233

Objective 3b – Modelling the trend of monetary costs of invasive alien species
over time

234

The second analytical method implemented in the package consists of modelling the long-

235

term trend in economic impacts of IAS by fitting models of annual costs as a function of time.

236

Such a modelling approach is appealing because it accounts for the dynamic nature of costs,

232
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237

and can reliably estimate the evolution of the reported costs of IAS over time, along with

238

estimations of uncertainty. The package implements such a modelling procedure in the

239

modelCosts

240

parameterisation resulting in a total of nine models fitted (Table 1). We chose these different

241

statistical methods because they are complementary in their description of the trend of costs

242

over time, and robust to the statistical issues of econometrics data: heteroskedasticity,

243

temporal autocorrelation and outliers. We expect one or more will fulfil the general needs of

244

most users (Table 1).

function, which includes four different modelling techniques with specific

12

Models implemented in the invacost R package (function modelCosts), details of their implementation, and
summary of their characteristics to assist in model choice and interpretation.

Model Details

Ordinary
Least
Square
regression
(OLS)
Robust
regresion

Multivariate
Adaptive
regression
Splines
(MARS)

While the estimation of coefficients is robust to heteroskedasticity and
temporal autocorrelation, error estimations are not. Therefore, we
implemented the covariance matrix with Heteroskedasticity and
Autocorrelation Consistent estimators as described in (Andrews, 1991),
using the vcovHAC function in R package sandwich. On the basis of these
robust covariance matrices, the function derives 95% confidence intervals
and estimates whether the regression coefficients significantly differ from
zero with partial t test as described in Zeileis (2004), using the function
coeftest from package lmtest.
Because the econometrics data in InvaCost often include outliers, which
may significantly bias the estimates of linear regression, particularly when
the time period of costs is unclear, we also implemented MM-type
regression (hereafter called “robust regressions”). This type of regression
model is based on iteratively reweighted least squares which makes them
less sensitive to the effect of outliers than OLS regressions (Yohai, Stahel, &
R, 1991; Koller & Stahel, 2011). This method estimates standard errors
robust to heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation as described in Croux et
al., (2003). We implemented the lmrob function from the robustbase R
package.
The non-parametric MARS model automatically models nonlinearities,
using Generalized Cross-Validation to avoid overfitting (Friedman, 1991;
Hastie, Tibshirani, & Friedman, 2009). We implemented MARS with the
earth function of the earth R package, with the default parameters in
order to follow Friedman’s parameters, as described in Milborrow (2020a)
– these default parameters minimize the risk of overfitting. The function
provides prediction intervals which account for heteroskedasticity by fitting
a linear model on the residuals, fitted with Iteratively Reweighting Least
Squares (Milborrow, 2020b). Note, however, that the temporal range of
InvaCost limits the number of data points such that we can only
approximately model the variance, as explained in Milborrow (2020b).
13

Important characteristics for model choice and
interpretation





Estimates average trend
Simple and well understood
Sensitive to outliers
Error bands: 95% confidence intervals





Estimates average trend
Insensitive to outliers
Error bands: 95% confidence intervals





Estimates average trend
Flexible and nonparametric
Fits nonlinearities with piecewise linear
functions
The fitted trend is not smoothed. This
characteristic can be used to approximate the
years of shifts in the trend of costs
Sensitive to outliers
Error bands: 95% prediction intervals
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Table 1.

Quantile
regressions

14








Estimates average trend
Flexible and nonparametric
Fits nonlinearities with smooth functions
The fitted trend is smoothed
Sensitive to outliers
Error bands: 95% confidence intervals



Estimates trend in specified quantiles of the
distribution of costs (10%, 50%, 90%): provides
insights in the trend of amplitude of costs over
time
Sensitive to outliers
Error bands: 95% confidence intervals
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Generalized
Additive
Models
(GAM)

Therefore, there is greater uncertainty in the prediction intervals than in the
predictions themselves.
GAM models fit non-linearities in the average trend of costs on the basis of
non-parametric smooth functions. To account for heteroskedasticity, we
used a location-scale method which consists in fitting two GAMs, one for
the average trend and one for the standard deviation. We implemented the
gam methods from the mgcv R package, including the smoothing function s
therein (Wood et al., 2016). We used a simple Gaussian location scale
family (function gaulss) because, like MARS, the limited number of data
points allows only for an approximate variance model.
Contrary to the previous models which estimate the average trend in costs
over time, quantile regressions estimate specific quantiles of the
distribution of costs over time. To describe the evolution of the distribution
of costs over time, we implemented three quantile regression models, to
estimate the conditional median, 0.1 and 0.9 quantiles. We implemented
the qt function from the quantreg R package with default parameters
(Koenker, 2020).
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1

The fitting of these different models provides a description of the linear (with or without

2

outlier correction) and non-linear patterns in the average trend of costs over time, as well as

3

linear trends in the distribution of costs over time. Depending on their objectives, users can

4

either choose one model that has characteristics fitting their question (Table 1), or compare

5

the results of several models by analysing their convergence or divergence to describe the

6

trend of costs over time (keeping in mind that this is affected by data characteristics). The

7

output of the modelCosts function includes all the fitted models with their parameters, a

8

table with predicted values per model over the temporal range chosen by the user, as well as

9

diagnostic tools, such as the summary statistics specific to each model and the root mean

10

square error between observations and predictions. The object also includes the formatted

11

input data and parameters for reproducibility. Several parameters can be modified, including

12

the temporal range of data to use; transformations to apply to cost values beforehand (e.g. by

13

default, costs are log10-transformed); weights or a threshold to reduce the impact of years

14

with incomplete data. For example, there is a lag between the occurrence of a cost and its

15

reporting and publication in the literature. This time lag impacts the most recent years, which

16

consequently constitute obvious outliers with the latest annual costs significantly lower than

17

the rest of the data, a pattern pervasive to all subsets of InvaCost. Users can account for this

18

incompleteness of data either by investigating results of models robust to outliers (e.g.,

19

robust regressions), by defining an optional threshold to exclude the most recent years from

20

calibration, or by applying optional weights to reduce the influence of incomplete years on

21

model calibration (as illustrated in examples of the online tutorial). When users are satisfied

22

with their models and want to export results to prepare a manuscript, we provide the

23

function prettySummary to export the main statistics for each model into a conveniently

24

formatted table.

25

In our example on invertebrates, we excluded from model calibration all cost values from

26

2015 onwards, because they constituted obvious outliers with a sudden drop of two orders of

27

magnitude (Fig. 1.3b, code in Appendix A.5). We confirmed these outliers by investigating the

28

robust regressions which had set the weights of years above 2015 to zero (see also discussion
15
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29

in Supplementary Methods 1 in Diagne et al., 2021). We found significant increases in costs

30

over time, with convergent predictions among modelling methods suggesting annual costs in

31

2014 of 2017 USD billion 26.4 to 62.0. Models MARS, GAM, and quadratic regressions

32

identified non-linear patterns in costs, pinpointing an acceleration in cost increase from the

33

mid-1980s onwards. Quantile regressions for 0.1 and 0.9 quantiles had slightly distinct

34

slopes suggesting an increase in between-year cost amplitude over time.

35

Conclusion

36

In conclusion, we hope that the invacost R package will be beneficial to researchers and

37

stakeholders, by providing the most up-to-date version of the global database on economic

38

impacts of IAS directly in R - with a series of standard and robust methods to extract,

39

analyse, and compare cost data. This is the first R package to address global costs of IAS,

40

but it follows the philosophy of similar software facilitating access to large datasets across

41

disciplines (e.g., letsR, Vilela & Villalobos, 2015). A next step to promote access to a larger

42

audience, beyond regular R users, will be to make all functions and the content of the package

43

(including the database itself) accessible in a user-friendly interface, e.g., through interactive

44

tools like Shiny apps (https://shiny.rstudio.com/). The access facilitated by the invacost

45

package has already fostered new research opportunities on the impacts of IAS. For

46

example, the package has been used in all 19 articles of the NeoBiota special issue on the

47

geographic distribution of monetary costs of biological invasions around the world, which

48

ultimately aim to inform decision makers at relevant scales (Zenni, Essl, García-Berthou, &

49

McDermott, 2021).

50

Furthermore, the invacost package is an ideal tool to help achieve novel scientific

51

assessments of invasion impacts, not merely the reported costs. Specifically, the continued

52

improvement of the invacost package as well as the interoperable nature of the dynamic

53

InvaCost database will enable: (i) the linkage of cost estimates to established indicators of

54

alien impacts worldwide (e.g., GRIIS: Global Register of Introduced and Invasive Species,

55

Pagad, Genovesi, Carnevali, Schigel, & McGeoch, 2018; SEICAT: Socio-Economic Impact
16
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56

Classification of Alien Species, Bacher et al., 2018) to ensure a standardised assessment of

57

IAS impacts across regions and socio-economic sectors over time; (ii) investigation of the

58

relationships between invasion costs, ecological traits, and phylogeny of IAS to better

59

understand and predict impacts; (iii) movement towards predictive approaches to support,

60

evaluate and prioritize cost-efficient management strategies according to various scenarios of

61

invasions in our changing global environment (Lenzner et al., 2019) ; and (iv) opportunity to

62

cross-analyse the costs of biological invasions with the other global drivers of change in

63

biodiversity.

64

Hopefully, the invacost package will therefore be used as a powerful tool to complement

65

assessments of the diversity of impacts of biological invasions, and better inform decision-

66

makers from sub-national scales (e.g., Manfrini et al., 2021) to international assessments

67

(e.g., the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity & Ecosystem Services).

17
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68

Supplementary material

69

Appendix A. Code used for the analyses.

70

Appendix B. Additional caveats and recommendations on data filtering.

71
72

Data availability

73

All data is freely available in the invacost R package, and the R package code is open-

74

source and available here: https://github.com/Farewe/invacost.
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1. Query, filter and clean
Cost_ID

Taxon

Cost values Impact
period

Reliability

1

A

99

1980-1982

High

2

B

1000

2001

High

3

C

550

1850-2010

Low

4

D

300

1997-1999

Low

Cost_ID

Taxon

Cost values Impact
period

Reliability

1

A

99

1980-1982

High

2

B

1000

2001

High

InvaCost

(13 123 rows in version 4.0)

Subset
Non invertebrate data
Invertebrate subset (2 897 rows)
Unreliable data
Potential costs
Consolidated
(1 762 rows)
invertebrate subset

Filter

2. Homogenise

Expand

Cost_ID

Taxon

Annual
cost

Impact
year

Reliability

1

A

33

1980

High

1

A

33

1981

High

1

A

33

1982

High

2

B

1000

2001

High

data(invacost)

expandYearlyCosts()

(standardize costs
per time unit)

Expanded
invertebrate subset

(4 343 rows)

3. Analyse
summarizeCosts()

modelCosts()

3a. Cumulative costs and
average annual costs

3b. Model the trend of costs
over time

✓ Cumulative cost: US$ billion 462.3 in total
✓ Average annual cost: US$ billion 9.1 / year
✓ Increase in decadal averages
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✓
✓
✓
✓

Significant increase in costs over time
Convergence across models
Predicted annual cost for 2014: US$ billion 26.4 – 62.0
Non-linear trends pinpointing dataset specificities

Specific analyses

✓ Costliest IAS

✓ Geographical distribution

✓ Impacted sectors

✓ Damage vs.
management

